WELCOME BACK!!

TUESDAY

Response to Feedback
Hot Sauce
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Breakouts!
Small group, rich discussion and
learning
Inquiry questions
Readings
Time with teams
Experienced facilitators,
answering questions
Down to earth presenters
Real CCC examples
Activities
• Golden Circle
• Who/What Map

Boy Bye
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Too much teacher talk
Too much information, long
texts
Be active & interactive between
3:30 – 5:30, more time with
activities
Too late, too many hours
When are we…/Where are we
going with…/Who are
we…/Where do we start with…
• PL Hub and Circle?
• Logic Model?
• AB 705 and impact
If quoting text, say page number
Engaging resistance?

Gallery Walk
I’m amazed by…
It made me think of…
I wonder if…
This relates to…
I really appreciate…
This group might consider…

Reading Togethermini-jigsaw: either pp. 2-3 or 4-5

Change Narrative and BSILI PL Hub
Rubric
• Locate your “Hub Rubric”
• What do you want to change?
• What professional learning is needed to
support your efforts to make this change?
• Fill in ACTIVITY (immediate) and
KNOWLEDGE (potential) fields in your
Hub Rubric

Program Theory
A systematic configuration of stakeholders’
prescriptive assumptions (what actions must be taken)
and descriptive assumptions (what causal processes are
expected to happen) underlying programs, whether
explicit or implicit assumptions.
- Chen, p. 136, Evaluation Roots, 2004

Theory of Change
Activities

Short Term
Outcomes

Medium
Term
Outcomes

Leveraging
Mechanisms

Long Term
Outcomes

Impact

• A leadership retreat, where participants (a) learn the
tools they need to carry out a community of practice (b)
create a one year action plan, and (c) create an
evaluation plan for the community of practice results
• Formation of the community of practice itself,
where participants (a) conduct inquiry, (b) share ideas, (c)
pilot change, and (d) document and evaluate
• Sustain ongoing recursive practice, where
participants (a) create a cycle of inquiry and change, (b)
become trainers for the next generation, and (c)
institutionalize the work

3CSN Theory of Change
2/3/10

New Forms of
Professional
Learning

Powerful
Classrooms

Faculty/Staff Attitudes
and Assumptions
Professional
Learning
Activities

Teaching & Learning
§ Organizational
Environment
§ Pedagogy
§ Classroom
Environment

Greater Student
Success

Community of
Practice
Working Across
Campuses
New Forms of
Professional
Identity

Assumptions
If we provide training on networking and use action research methodologies, teachers will transform their
environments, their identity and create communities of practice, creating powerful classrooms and working across
campuses. This in turn will produce greater student success.
Science model: documenting this research creates fact, which then can be replicated
This is a reflective & recursive process.

BSI Theory of Change
5/11/10

Network
Activities

Community
Assumptions
Organizational
Environment

Infrastructure
Support
Basic Skills-Focused
Community

Policy Support
Statewide
Dialog

Assumptions
If we provide training on networking and use action research methodologies, Colleges will transform their
environments, their identity, and create communities of practice, creating powerful communities that work across the
State. This in turn will produce greater student success.
Science model: documenting this research creates fact, which then can be replicated
This is a reflective & recursive process.

Greater Student
Success

3CSN ToC Work
3CSN Theory of Change
1/21/2012
Training
Networking

Activities
•Conferences
•Board Presentations
•Workshops
•LINKS
•BSILI
•Webinars
•Newsletter
•Website
•Co-sponsor Conference
•BSI Coordinator Events
•Community of Practice
•Regional Network Meetings

Community of
Practice

•Transformed Environment
oSpace to belong
oShifting BSI Committees
oRegional Relationships
oCampus Events
•Transformed Identity
oInstructors
oStudents
oAdministrators
“Ethical Contact”
“Leading With Empathy”

School
Effects

•Syllabi Redesign
•100 Sections of
Acceleration
•Working Across Depts.
&Campuses
•Powerful Classrooms
o Applied Learning
o Connectivity
o Safe
o Self-Identity
o Trust
o Caring
•Educator Efficacy

Student
Effects

•Gatekeeper Completion
(academic success)
•Empowerment
•Self-Efficacy
•Connectivity
•Sense of Belonging
•College Going “Norm”

Products
•White Papers
•C. of P. Package
•Website

Principles/Values: Action Research; Transformation; Re-Affirmation; Preaching
To The Choir; Connectivity; Ethical Contact

Learning Net works

3CSN ToC Spring 2018

TRANSFORMED IDENTITY
POWERFUL CLASSROOMS
PERSISTENCE

EDUCATOR
CAPACITY
EDUCATOR
LEARNING

STUDENT
CAPACITY

WORKING ACROSS
CAMPUSES

TRANSFORMED ENVIRONMENT

PATHWAYS

COMPLETION

3CSN’s ToC Narrative
• “If we provide training on networking and we use
action research methodologies, community
college professionals will transform their
environments and identities to create
communities of practice that will produce
powerful learning and working across
campuses. This will lead to greater student
success.”

LACP Theory of Change Narrative
Los Angeles College Promise

Concept ual Model
Transit ion In

Transit ion Through

First - Year
Experience

Transit ion Out

Persist en
c

Impact

Cit y of
Graduat es

Persist en
c
e

e

Early Out reach &
Engagement f or
LAUSD St udent s

091216v2a

Summer Transit ion

Gainf ully employed

College Inf o Days
FAFSA complet ed in H.S.
Priorit y Regist rat ion
based on SSSP

12–15 unit s per semest er

Assessment / placement
based on
mult iple measures
Pre- enrollment in
support services

Free Tuit ion
(no enrollment f ees)
f or 1st Year

Success Coaching

St udent Moment um
Milest one
Complet ion of
24 t o 30 unit s
in 1st Year

St udent
Success

Social just ice- minded

Complet ion of degree,
workf orce cert iﬁcat e,
t ransf er

St ruct ured schedule
including required
English and mat h

The Los Angeles College Promise will seamlessly t ransit ion graduat ing LAUSD st udent s t o
f ull- t ime LACCD st udent s. This will lead t o increased college complet ion, enhanced social
mobilit y and equit y f or Angelinos, and a more robust local econom y.

LACOLLEGEPROMISE.ORG
The Los Angeles College Pr omise
is a Part nership Bet ween

Civically and
cult urally engaged

Theory of Action

Implementation

LOGIC MODELING

Definition of a Logic Model
The program logic model is defined as a picture of how
your organization does its work – the theory and
assumptions underlying the program. A program logic
model links outcomes (both short- and long-term) with
program activities/processes and the theoretical
assumptions/principles of the program.
- The W.K.Kellogg Foundation Logic Model Development Guide

Why Create a Logic Model?
Logic models provide a “Road Map” of a
program.
– Drawing a picture of expected program
achievements and how the achievements will
be realized.
– Creating a visual of relationships hypothesized
to exist between the program activities and the
intended program effects

• Logic Models describe
expectations/intentions of a program.

CDC Evaluation Framework

BSILI Logic Model v1 (ToA)

BSILI Logic Model v2 (ToA)

Spotlight on SI PL Hub

Action & Change

Resources/
Inputs

Activities

Outputs

Outcomes
S/M/L

Impact

Theory of Action
Theory of Change

Program Theory-Driven Evaluation
Planned Work
Resources
and Inputs

Activities

Intended Results
Outputs
Assumptions

Outcomes

Impact

Common Logic Model Components
Resources/Inputs
Resources needed
to achieve
program’s
objectives

Activities

Outputs

Outcomes

What the
program
does with
resources to
meet
objectives

Direct products
of program
activities

Changes that result from the
program’s activities and outputs

Short
term

Assumptions: The underlying assumptions
that influence the program’s design,
implementation or goals

Intermediate

Long
term

External Factors/Context: Description of
environment in which program takes place

Step 2: Describe the Program

Logic Model Example
HIV Prevention Program for Native Americans

Sample Logic Model Framework
source: http://www.uwex.edu/ces/pdande/evaluation/evallogicmodel.html

Let’s Do a Puzzle!
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Lunch
• Be back here at 1:00pm!

Constructing a Logic Model
• Move from right to left answering the following
questions:
–
–
–
–

What do I want to accomplish with this program?
What changes do I expect to see from this program?
In whom or what will these changes occur?
What do we do to affect change?

• Then revise, refine, and more precisely describe and
visually depict the relationships among components
• Connect components with arrows…to show flow
• Describe the context in which your program resides &
operates

Logic Model Analyses
• What is your ultimate outcome?
• What is your theory of change? Your theory of action?
• What part of this model do you expect to evolve and on
what schedule?
• Are the outputs indicators of activity?
• Are the outcomes indicators of change?
• Can you identify potential stumbling blocks?
• What resources might be added?
• Other ideas for improvement?

Logic Model Exercise
• Get together in your teams and begin to
identify elements
▪ Remember to:
▪ Start with desired outcomes – short list –
consensus
▪ Discussion of how outcomes might occur
▪ Leads to details of how the program is expected
to affect intermediate outcomes (know as
proximal outcomes or mediators)
▪ Draft of program theory/logic model is developed

Break: 3:00-3:30

Logic Model Peer Review

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING RUBRIC

Network Levels

Professional Learning Rubric
• Develop Indicators of Change for Your
Professional Learning Hub using
Wenger’s Community of Practice
framework and Impact Definitions through
Value Creation Stories

Wenger’s Community and Network
Values
Value

Indicators/Evidence

Immediate

Activities & Interactions

Potential
Applied

Capital
Practice/Implementation

Realized

Performance Improvement

Reframed

Redefined Success

Wenger, Trayner, de Laat (2011) Promoting and assessing value creation in communities and
networks: a conceptual framework.

Immediate Value
• Activities and interactions (e.g., meetings,
trainings, lunches)
• Intentional and unintentional
• Knowledge exchange

Potential Value
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enlightenment
Personal assets
Relationships
Resources
Collective
Transformation

Applied
•
•
•
•
•

Leveraging networks
Applying a new teaching strategy
Forming an inquiry group
Applying for funding
Shifting pedagogy to recognize a different
domain of learning

Realized
• Impact, beyond changes in practice
• Outcomes at various levels
• Medium-term, rather than long-term,
requiring leveraging beyond practice
changes

Reframing
•
•
•
•

Creating new definitions for success
Reconsidering measurements
New instruments
Can occur at every level of measurement

Applying the Value Rubric to our Logic Model

IMMEDIATE
Activities
and Interactions

POTENTIAL
Knowledge
Capital

APPLIED
Changes in
Practice
REALIZED
Performance
Improvement

REFRAMING
Redefining
Success

Indicators/Evidence

BSILI - 2013
BSILI Community of Practice/Hub Rubric
Immediate:
Activities and
Interactions

Potential:
Knowledge
Capital

Applied:
Changes in Practice

Realized:
Performance
Improvement

Reframing:
Redefining
Success

Individual/
Practitioner
Guiding
Principles

Department/
Division

1. Inquiry

Campus

2. Collaboration
& Networking
3. Develop
leadership

Region

4. Recursive
practice
5. Assess and
evaluate

State (3CSN)

Examples of
indicators:

Attendance at
meetings;
Frequency of
meetings;
Intensity of
discussions

Tests & surveys;
Member
retention rates;
social network
analysis

New procedures;
Collaborative
arrangements; Using
communities and
networks

Speed & accuracy;
More transfers;
Lower attrition
rates

New learning
agenda; New
metrics; New
strategic
directions

6. Share
knowledge

Rubric Development Exercise
•
•
•
•
•

15 Minutes
Appoint a spokesperson and a note-taker
Identify at least one entry for each row
Think about the examples presented
Use your pre-institute homework reflection
on PL
• Come back together and share out

What Evaluation Is & Isn’t
Evaluation, like anything else, can be done well and produce benefits or it can be done
poorly adding little value, sometimes having negative impact . The following table
contrasts characteristics of effective and ineffective evaluation.

Evaluation is…

Evaluation is not…

Done with you

Done TO you

Able to provide rich information

Simply program monitoring

Intended to be used

Intended to sit on a shelf or to check a box

For the program stakeholders

For the evaluator or only for management

Systematic

Haphazard

FUN!

Scary (Really it isn’t!– you’ll see ☺)

Social Hour + Dinner
• Evening Session begins at 8:00pm!

Working Session
So far, we have thought through several
organizing frameworks to help you plan
and/or articulate the learning that needs to
happen on your campus to enact your
theory of change.
•
•
•
•

Change Narrative (poster)
Theory of Change
Rubric
Logic Model

Working Session
• Get started on homework: revise poster
into presentation
• Don’t forget the CAT

Homework
• Using the feedback you received on your
poster and you ongoing notes and
reflections, create a presentation (using
PowerPoint, Prezi, or whatever you want)
pitching the PL needed to support your
SSI to a particular audience. Be prepared
to deliver your presentation to another
team for feedback on Wednesday
morning.

Homework
• As you work on your presentation, keep in
mind the following questions:
1. In what ways does the success of your
initiative depend upon effective PL? In
other words, how is PL at the center of
your change narrative?
2. What makes the PL you are proposing
particularly valuable and effective?

Homework
3. How might you make the case that funds
(BSI, Equity, SSSP), etc. should be
invested in the kind of PL you are
proposing? How is PL necessary to
achieving the goals of your team’s plans?
4. What will the particular audience need to
hear to be convinced?

Grumpy CATs

